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Mark your calendars for next summer! Anticipate a stimulating professional development program with sessions, workshops, and more for all levels of Spanish and Portuguese educators and other language professionals. We are in full swing planning local excursions and community service projects in Puerto Rico. The conference will be held in the beautiful, newly renovated Caribe Hilton Hotel, San Juan where we will have a room block with a special conference rate per room. Watch for additional information soon! The Call for Proposals will open this fall!

THANK YOU, ONE AND ALL!  
¡GRACIAS, SAN DIEGO!

We concluded another successful annual conference in spite of several minor earthquakes and some unanticipated hotel construction! Two short weeks ago, over 600 language educators, students of Spanish and Portuguese, administrators, exhibitors and sponsors came together in San Diego, California, to share their research, ideas and products, to network, and to continue to promote Spanish and Portuguese teaching and learning in the United States and beyond. We especially want to express gratitude to all presenters for your willingness to share with your peers. At the bottom of this message, enjoy a few images from the conference!

Many of you requested the link and contact information of our inspiring keynoter Zoe Weil of the Institute of Humane Education who converted us into solutionaries in the short time that she spent with us! She signed copies of her book The World Becomes What We Teach for our members. She wowed us with beginning her talk in Spanish – gracias, Zoe!
PROGRESS IN WASHINGTON, DC!
HELP WITH WLARA AND BEST

The AATSP urges you to support legislation for funding for the Seal of Biliteracy (BEST Act; H.R.3119) and WLARA (World Language Advancement and Readiness Act) as an amendment to the National Defense Authorization Act. For more information, please go to AATSP’s gateway page and scroll down to read about how to help with WLARA and BEST.

EDINUMEN & CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY PRESS OFFER FREE ONLINE COURSES TO AATSP MEMBERS

In conjunction with the Universidad de Salamanca Cursos Internacionales, Edinumen and Cambridge University Press offer an ACE opportunity. Please click here to take advantage of the offer and learn about the latest trends and approaches to teaching and learning Spanish.

MEET OUR FEATURED EXHIBITOR – JEENIE!
101st AATSP ANNUAL CONFERENCE
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

Give your students a virtual immersion experience to supplement classroom lessons! Jeenie® offers on-demand 24/7 language practice with bilingual/bicultural Spanish and Portuguese speakers via smartphone video-chat. Whether it’s regular conversations or ad-hoc brush-up sessions, Jeenie fits easily into learners’ busy lives and helps them raise proficiency levels. Visit www.Jeenie.com, or email info@Jeenie.com and ask about our academic discount packages!
PICS AND PANS FROM AATSP SAN DIEGO

Watch for more in the forthcoming *Conference Wrap-Up* and on [Facebook](https://www.facebook.com)!
¡Todos a una!
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